I. INTRODUCTION
T HE split-gate Flash memory proposed by Silicon Storage Technology Inc. (SST) is commonly used in standalone and embedded nonvolatile memory because of the advantages of fast erase speed, high programming efficiency, and most important, no verification after program and erase. The erase is achieved by field-enhanced Fowler-Norheim (F-N) tunneling through sharp poly tip, and the program is accomplished by source-side hot carrier injection (SSI) [1] , [2] . Although the above mechanisms provide good physics foundation for fast erase and program, a robust characterization methodology for determining operation condition is still crucial to guarantee reliable one shot program and erase. For erase condition, the window characterization is more straightforward because only word-line is biased. Generally, higher word-line voltage yields faster erase speed and better cycling performance [3] . The upper limit of erase voltage is constrained only by the reliability of word-lines and high voltage transistors. However, the program window characterization window characterization is much more difficult due to its complex bias conditions for both selected and unselected cells. A good program condition requires not only fast program efficiency on selected cells but also very limited disturb effect on unselected cells. In this letter, we convert the constraints on programming and disturb into clear graphical illustration and develop an easy methodology to find optimal program condition from single cell measurement. 
II. DEVICE FABRICATION
The Flash memory cells used in this letter were fabricated by 0.18-m triple self-aligned (SA3) Split-gate Flash technology [4] . Drawing of the cross-section of the cell is shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, floating gate oxide is grown prior to floating gate poly deposition. Next, shallow-trench isolation (STI) is formed to become the first self-alignment to floating gate. After memory well implantation and thick nitride deposition, the region for floating gate and source line is defined and opened. Then, thick tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) spacers and source poly lines are formed to become second self-alignment, which is source-line to floating gate. After thick nitride is removed, floating gate is defined by TEOS hard mask, and high temperature oxide is deposited to act as tunneling oxide. Afterwards, word-line poly was deposited and etched to become spacer word-line, which is the third self-alignment to floating gate.
III. PROGRAM VERSUS DISTURB WINDOW CHARACTERIZATION
In split-gate Flash, programming is operated at following conditions. Source node biased at high voltage, word-line slightly turned-on and bit-line connected to a constant current source . This program condition can cause three disturb stress modes which are: 1) column punch-through disturb (PTC); 2) row punch-through disturb (PTR); and 3) reverse tunneling disturb (RT) [5] , [6] . The disturbed bits' location and stress conditions are shown in Fig. 2 . The program time and disturb duration are determined by product specification and array architecture. In this letter, we use 32-M Flash as the target vehicle. The program time is 10 s, and the disturb time for PTC, PTR, and RT is 1, 40, and 260 ms, respectively. For the criteria, the program specification is defined as "programmed state current smaller than 5% of erased state current ," and the disturb specification is defined as "cell current drop ratio smaller than 10% after program disturb." For a given program current and program time, the program versus disturb window can be presented in (wordline)-(source) domain. The plot is shown in Fig. 3(a) . A valid program condition must be enclosed by following five boundary conditions to guarantee fast programming and very limited disturb behavior. Note that the voltage is constrained at 9 V in this window characterization.
• Curve 1: Programming. The curve meets % of after 10 s programming. The right lower side of curve 1 (higher and lower ) is the region passing program specification. The higher has better programming. Because it can supply more kinetic energy to the channel electrons and also attract more hot electrons to floating gate through source to floating gate coupling. While the effect of on programming is from the modulation of constant-current program circuitry; lower is accompanying with lower to maintain constant current programming, as a result, higher lateral field is induced by higher voltage drop between and . Therefore, lower can have better programming.
• Curve 2: PTC. The curve meets % after 1-ms disturb. The source and bit lines of PTC are the same as the ones of programming selected bits, while the word-lines of PTC are grounded to turn off current. In real situation, some leakage can still exist and cause undesired injection under high source to drain voltage drop; as a result, PTC disturb gets worse at higher and lower . Since decreases with in order to maintain constant current programming, the illustration of PTC disturb trend on -domain is that the left upper side of the curve (lower and higher ) is the region passing PTC disturb specification.
• Curve 3: PTR. The curve meets % after 40-ms disturb. PTR happens on the same word-line of program selected bits, so the word-line is on and source line is bias at high voltage. To prevent undesired programming on erased cell, an inhibited voltage ( V at worst case) is applied on unselected bit lines to stop the leakage flowing from source to drain. However, the leakage can still exist and cause undesired programming if or is too high. Thus, PTR tends to happen under higher and voltage. The presentation of the trend on -domain is that the bottom left side of curve 3 (lower and ) is the region passing PTR specification. • Curve 4: RT. The curve meets % after 260-ms disturb. RT happens on the bits with source lines connected to high voltage, word-lines grounded and bit lines connected to inhibited voltage. The disturb mechanism is solely caused by reverse tunneling from word-line to floating gate and is only dependent on voltage. The trend is the higher the voltage, the worse the RT disturb. Therefore, the left side of the curve is the region passing RT specification.
• Curve 5: Drain voltage during programming V. The lower boundary of window is enclosed by V. Beyond this boundary, will become negative voltage, which is not allowed in the design for this letter. To find an optimal program condition from Fig. 3(a) , a maximum circle, named as operation circle, is drawn within the enclosed window, and the circle center is chosen as the best program condition for a given . The reason is that the circle center has largest voltage variation allowance for and . Note that the scale at X and Y axes are kept the same.
Next step is to find the best setting. As shown in Fig. 3(b) , we can see that the operation window changes with . The reason of the window change is explained in Fig. 3(b) . Comparing the maximum circle size between , and A in Fig. 4 , we can find that A has the largest circle size, which means 5 A is the best program current setting. Therefore, we choose the center of operation circle at A as the best program condition, which is:
V, V at A. This methodology was successfully implemented in 0.18 m SA3 single cell characterization to determine program setting for 32 M-product.
IV. CONCLUSION
A new methodology for program versus disturb window characterization in split gate Flash cell is presented in this letter for the first time. With this new methodology, the optimal program condition can be determined from single cell measurement. In addition, the quantitative window information can help us to evaluate the tradeoff clearly between various program settings.
